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DURADENT™ Stainless Steel Archwires 

ARCH FORM Round Rectangular pc/Pack

EURO   25

NATURAL   25

STANDARD   25

UNIVERSAL   25

BIO-OVOID  made to order

STRAIGHT 14   10

KEyHOLE 2 Loop  10

KEyHOLE 4 Loop  10

   Arch Forms: EURO, NATURAL, STANDARD, UNIVERSAL

.017 x .017 UNIVERSAL and BIO-OVOID not available!
Round .012 .014 .016 .018 .020

Square .016 x .016 .017 x .017 .018 x .018 .020 x .020

Rectangular .016 x .022 .016 x .025 .017 x .022 .017 x .025 .018 x .022

.018 x .025 .019 x .025 .021 x .025

   Arch Forms: STRAIGHT
Round .012 .014 .016 .018 .020

.022 .024 .025 .026 .028

.030 .032 .036 .040 .045

.051 .056 .060

Square .016 x .016 .017 x .017 .018 x .018 .020 x .020

Rectangular .016 x .022 .017 x .022 .017 x .025 .018 x .022 .018 x .025

.019 x .025 .021 x .025

 Single Packaged Wires available for: EURO, NATURAL, BIO-OVOID, UNIVERSAL

  Single packaged archwires on request available, except looped archwires. 

  10 individually packaged wires per pack  

  *** Minimum order of 10 packs per item number required ***

Keyhole Looped available for: 
Wire Sizes 2-Loop: .016x.022, .017x.025, .019x.025
Wire sizes 4-Loop: .016x.022, .017x.025, .019x.025, .021x.025
Anterior Loop Spacing for 2- and 4-Keyhole Loops measured from the center of mesial loops: 22-44mm, in 2mm increments

ARCHWIRE AVAILABILITy
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ARCHWIRE ORDER INFORMATION
In order to facilitate your ordering process, you can customize your wire and create your item number by combining the following 
digits: 

ST + Arch Form + Wire Diameter + Jaw Code

OBLIGATORy OPTIONAL OBLIGATORy OBLIGATORy

ARCH FORM Extra Wire Diameter Jaw Code

+

EURO E

+

No Extra

+

.012" 12

+

Upper U
NATURAL N 22mm 22 .014" 14 Lower L

ST STANDARD S 24mm 24 .016" 16 Upper & Lower

UNIVERSAL U 26mm 26 ... ...

BIO-OVOID O 28mm 28

STRAIGHT ST ... ... .019"  x .025" 19x25

KEyHOLE 2 K2 44mm 44
Please refer to the 

corresponding Arch-
wire Availability to see 
which arch diameters 

are available
for your selection!

KEyHOLE 4 K4

Please refer to the 
table for wire Extras 
available for your 

selected arch form!

EXAMPLE 2 you would like to order a Stainless Steel archwire with Keyhole 2 Loops with 22mm Anterior Loop Spacing
 with the diameter .017x.025 for the Upper or Lower Arch.

EXAMPLE 1 you would like to order a Stainless Steel archwire in EURO Form with the diameter .016x.022 for the Lower Arch.

ST + E + 16x22 + L   =   STE16x22L

ST + K2 + 22 + 17x25   =   STK22217x25

For Single Packaged Arch Wires please use the same Order Logic as above stated. Please put a "S - " in front of the 

item number to indicate that you would like to have your wire selection individually packaged. 


